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After what I hope was a relaxing break for all, we are fully back into the swing of things straightaway 
this week.  On Wednesday, our year 8 students brought their parents into school to have an informal 
tour of the site and to meet their form tutors, on Tuesday we held our annual e-safety briefing for 
parents, and on Monday our year 7 students headed off for their activities week (and you can follow 
their progress on our twitter feed).  On Thursday, we are very proud that Gabriel and Anneka will be 
representing SJL and Oxfam at the COP26 conference in Glasgow and we look forward to hearing 
all about it on their return.  Finally, on Friday our Climate Action group will be joining with 6 other 
local schools to protest climate change in Harpenden town centre. 
 
After the weekend, we have our Learning to Learn week, with an Enrichment Day on Thursday 
focussing on helping our students become more independent learners, coupled with our Reading 
Week which you can out more information about later in this newsletter.  So, I do hope everyone 
made the most of their week off as this half term promises to be another packed one! 
 
In assemblies this week, Mr Newbery spoke to our students about issues of sustainability to tie in 
with our visit to the COP26 event.  SJL students have always taken their responsibilities as global 
citizens very seriously and I am sure that they will take on board the points he made to them.  There 
is a well-known saying ‘We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our 
children’, I’m glad to say that the children at SJL are already doing their bit to make it a better place! 
 
If you have any comments or suggestions we would be pleased to hear from you, please contact us 
at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
Claire Robins       
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS  
 
Congratulations to the following students who have been nominated by their teachers to receive 
Headteacher’s Commendations for excellent work.  They will be presented with their certificates as 
soon as possible:  
 
Willow Goodhand 9B 
Katie Grimes 11A 
Rebecca Hall 9H 
Daisy Heal 9H 
Jessica Lucas 9A 

Joely McPhun 12A 
Alexa Milella 9B 
Daniel Omoregbee 9H 
Nina Shepperd 9N 
 

 
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 
 
Congratulations to the Year 8 students who have been selected as “student of the month” this half 
term. Aside from impressing their teachers in lessons, they have also made the most of the 
opportunities offered since September such as extracurricular activities, clubs and house 
competitions. They can wear their badge proudly as they thoroughly deserve it. Well done! 
 

mailto:head@sjl.herts.sch.uk
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/402/letters-home


The students of the month are: 
8A Molly Wheaton 
8B Rose Johnson 
8H Sam Black  
8K Linas Holbrook 
8L Louise Pattison 
8N Emily White  
8R Charlotte Jackson  
 
Miss Marino 
Head of Year 8 
 
LIBRARY NEWS  
 
Happy Diwali to everyone who is celebrating the Festival of Lights.  If you 
would like to know more about this festival, we have a display in the 
library. 
 
READING WEEK  
 

Week commencing 8th November - Learning to Learn week 
 
This week in November is our Reading Week and Learning to Learn week.  
Across the school we will be encouraging students to take a more active 
interest in reading and ask all of you at home to support us with this. 
Reading can increase wellbeing and lessen anxiety. We aim for the reading 
week reinforce the importance of reflection on, and assimilation of, learning, 
giving students the headspace to allow some of the learning of the term to 
become embedded.  We will also encourage greater reading for pleasure. 
We hope this week will present an opportunity for you to engage with your 

child as you may use Reading Week to discuss your experience of reading from different 
perspectives.  You might explore books that have resonated with you both and enjoy learning 
something new about each other.   This initiative might facilitate a positive platform for you to build 
upon as the students focus upon the pleasure of reading and its benefits.  It may be an opportunity 
for older students to engage with you over some of the more complex texts they are accessing for 
their subjects. 
A large proportion of homework this week may be reading. 
 
Thank you for your support.  Happy reading  
 
COMPUTING DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 
Bebras Challenge 8th-19th November 
Each year all of our Computing students take part in the Bebras Challenge, a computational 
thinking challenge run by the University of Oxford. Students will take part in their Computing 
lessons, but may wish to practise beforehand at home using the past challenges available at 
https://www.bebras.uk/ 
 
CyberFirst Girls Competition 29th November – 3rd December 
This year, we’ve partnered with the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) – a part of GCHQ – to 
launch a new campaign with one aim: getting more girls to start their careers in cyber security. The 
world of technology is ever-changing and so are the online threats facing us. But the NCSC is 
committed to making the UK the safest place to live and work online. That’s why they created the 
CyberFirst Girls Competition, designed to help girls in Year 8 understand what a career in cyber 
security looks like, why it matters and where it could take them. With some help from their four 
cyber security characters, Captain, Logic, Chatter and Vision, they’re showing more girls they’ve 
already got the traits they need to succeed in a cyber security career. Students will work in teams 
of up to four to solve various online challenges over the course of a week. Interested students 
should email Miss Scott at sscott@sjl.herts.sch.uk to sign up by 19th November. 
 

https://www.bebras.uk/
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YEAR 7 TRY AN INSTRUMENT  
 
Over the past week, Year 7 have been treated to 
some of our wonderful upper school musicians 
performing and promoting their instruments in Year 
7 Music lessons. They played pieces, 
demonstrated how their instrument worked, talked 
about their personal experiences of learning their 
musical instrument and the opportunities they have 
playing it. Year 7 were an excellent audience and 
asked some brilliant questions! We hope we have 
therefore ignited a flame of interest to find out 
more!  
 
Following on from this free group taster sessions 
will be available to Year 7 to sign up to after half 
term. Information has been sent to all year 7 
parents.  
 
Instruments available for the sessions are: violin, 
cello, flute, clarinet, saxophone, oboe, bassoon, 
trumpet, trombone, singing lessons.  We look 
forward to lots of year 7s taking part.  
 
Please do contact the Music Faculty if you have 
any more questions.  
 
Mrs Hastings-Clarke 
 
 
 
SJL STAFF MUSIC CHALLENGE UPDATE 

 
At the start of this academic year, 30 of our SJL 
staff embarked on the challenge of learning a 
musical instrument. Their teachers? The SJL 
students. For some it was about re-learning an 
old skill now long lost or forgotten, or taking up 
that thing they always meant to do, but “never 
quite had the time for”. For others, it was about 
stepping out of their comfort zone and facing the 
fear of learning something new. Whatever their 
reason or motivation, they have been making 
great progress so far, and have been inspiring us 
with their determination and commitment! 
   
Mrs Redford has made impressive progress on 

the saxophone and already starting tackling Grade One pieces. She even allowed us to share a 
little video of her second ever lesson in an assembly a few weeks ago! Mrs Ralph has just learnt 
"Ode to Joy" on the piano while Mr Herbert is working his way through Bruce Springsteen hits on 
the guitar. Having previously learnt the violin and then the clarinet as part of previous Staff Music 
Challenges, Miss Heley is now taking on the saxophone! Mr Garcia finally dusted off the cobwebs 
from his French Horn to have another go at learning it, but will he remember to turn up to his 
lessons? His teacher Daniel in Year 9 certainly hopes so... 
 
While many staff are learning something new, some of our budding musicians are picking up 
instruments they learnt in the last Staff Music Challenge; how will Miss Caldicott, Miss Woolrych, 
or Mrs Leaver cope this year as they move up the grades and things get tougher and more 
technically demanding? And will Mr Williams make it to his Grade 4 exam by the end of the year? 
  
Whether still finding those first notes or climbing ambitiously up the musical grade ladder, we are 
very proud of the SJL community's (slightly) more senior learners, and the commitment of their 
teachers, who, though students themselves, have proved themselves to also be the most fabulous 
teachers! It is true SJL community spirit at its best! 



Check their progress on Instagram @sjlstaffmusicchallenge 
  
Until next week ….  
 
SPORTS NEWS 
 
Twitter  
The PE department would like to remind you we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results and general sport and physical education news. Please 
follow us @SJLPhysEd.     Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 1/11 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday  
 

Rugby  
Vs 

Roundwood  
(Away) 
9.30KO 

Rugby  
Vs 

Roundwood  
(Away) 
9.30KO 

Rugby  
Vs 

Roundwood  
(Away) 
9.30KO 

 

Monday   Basketball  
Vs 

Sandringham  
(Away) 

 U16 Girls 
Football 

Vs 
STAGS  
(Home) 

Tuesday District Table 
Tennis 

@ 
Verulam  
(selected 
students) 

District Table 
Tennis 

@ 
Verulam  
(selected 
students) 

   

Wednesday  Cup Netball 
Vs 

STAGS  
(Home) 

 County Cup 
Football  

Vs 
Leventhorpe  

(Home) 

 

Thursday     Year 11 Netball 
Vs 

SRA 
(Away) 

Friday      

Saturday Rugby  
Vs 

Dame Alice 
Owens 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Dame Alice 
Owens 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Dame Alice 
Owens 
(TBC) 

Rugby  
Vs 

Dame Alice 
Owens 
(TBC) 

 

 
Inclusion Champions 
Several of our Yr 9 and 10 students attended a sports leadership training session at the University 
of Hertfordshire recently. This was provided by the Herts Sports Partnership in conjunction with 
the Youth Sports Trust and was designed to support them in adapting activities to ensure that they 
are accessible to all students with a variety of needs.  
 
SJL students took part in weekly in-house sports leadership training in the summer term and have 
supported the work of the PE department this term. They have helped regularly with a variety of 
clubs including netball, hockey, gymnastics and indoor multi activity clubs and have been solely 
responsible for running Yr 7 Dance. In addition, they have officiated in the inter house netball and 
football competitions for Yr 7 and 8.  
Following the Inclusion training session, they will adopt a plan to provide wider opportunities for 
students in the lower school through a multi activity club which is accessible to all. 
We really appreciate all the support the sports leaders provide. They are an amazing group of 
students who are always generous with their time and enthusiastic when dealing with younger 
students. Thank you all. 
 
Mrs Brookes 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
County League Hockey 
Both the Yr 7 and Yr 8 students played in their first ever hockey match for SJL this week. For most 
players it was their first time representing SJL in sport and the first minibus journey, which were 
equally exciting events. 
We travelled to Sandringham and played on their all-weather pitch. This made a real difference to 
our team who had only practised before on the hard area, where the ball moves much more rapidly 
so we quickly had to find more power for our passes and respond to different way the ball moved. 
The Yr 7 team took a while to get used to the bigger space and went 5-0 down in the first half. 
However, they improved their organisation and positioning in the second half, defending more 
closely and creating several opportunities to score. They were rewarded with 2 goals in the second 
half to finish the match 5-2 to Sandringham. 
 
The Yr 8 team took an early lead with a goal from Lily but Sandringham responded shortly after 
taking advantage of a gap in our defence. The game was very exciting, with the two teams 
matched goal for goal for the rest of play and concluding with 5-5 draw. 
Well done to all players, I look forward to your next match. 
Mrs Brookes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 8 Inter-House Football 
Another great turn out at a house competition with 72 students taking part! It is great to see the 
forms get competitive with one another but always in good spirit.  
 
Appearance points and results are as follows. 



 
A – 10 
B – 10 
H - 14 
K -8 
N- 12 
L -9  
R – 9 
 

7th Lawes  
6th Britten 
5th King 
4th Hepworth 
3rd Newton 
2nd Ryder 
1st Austen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Austen who pipped Ryder by just 1 point after 6 games. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Planning for your future, applying for university and getting career-ready can be stressful. Studies have 
shown 50% of mental health problems are established by the age of 14, yet 70% of adolescents do not 
have appropriate interventions at a sufficiently early age.  
 
Healthy coping mechanisms are vital and research has shown the visualisation of a tranquil place 
helps lessen stress, anxiety and fear. In honour of this and stress awareness week, help us 
promote positive mental health in teenagers by entering our Young Photographer Challenge. 
 
We invite students aged 12-18 to submit a photograph of  your 'peaceful place' along with a title and 
short explanation. You can interpret this as you wish and creativity is highly encouraged! The deadline for 
entries is Tuesday 23rd November. 
 
For every entry, we will make a donation to youth mental health charity, Stem4. The winning photograph 
will also be shared across our social media and featured on our blog which will be seen by 10,000+ 
people. In addition, the winner will receive an InvestIN AmbitionX Membership, granting them a year's 
access to all our weekend live online programmes and evening events. Good luck! 

 

 

 

 

ENTER NOW  

https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8tiCRefNsCADxSW6MqDyHB5QRK5qMZBk4RZZ8IdQD7HQ4g3xVFm3ruGZu6ZDCwAZ5GhPxrbPjvfrXQ7Fb4TJsZyBVgR842gj-2F2TJS34Ah-2BoAo2KMzxSPXN2esOr9JLC8QDpfI9BDdEGtbNS-2FzmzEmkoGoVOqkpYDkhp3G5D2tnsEh3vHg513Y7KCOKw-2B8KnIIa5-2FW5bOoVfY-2BaXVBmdeeog-3D9yo6_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1BNZXQMvlgh4-2Flhf0UZ3PGMOASex4w3aQO1wJ2N9OWhVv4M7FG1Vi5timYA4SmCl-2B9a4o3g98NW2rA4uJqXbJcwz0CbyyU7eG8aS717d-2FwpHwVNb07WgpomfpQZkRaTPM1hhpNBXIn4dPDsB0eXAI-2B8pmzinYBBhMcl6znH9N6i-2BMmtWO-2FASIO4s74lnn8LaIa-2FiQk27O-2FHu-2FpIB7-2BCvek806vHWw07n1cLOap9osT6qMdfzBHkyPGjACMCreisLzHyBi-2BkKiuNtm-2FbNDxsfwb8tNJBUIH3qW2lbscTfvXyKd8EBgkN5aUQoECpJoIUHiv-2BTPGbiHNmdfJA8XSspKzg-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8tiCRefNsCADxSW6MqDyHB5QRK5qMZBk4RZZ8IdQD7HQ4g3xVFm3ruGZu6ZDCwAZ5GhPxrbPjvfrXQ7Fb4TJsZyBVgR842gj-2F2TJS34Ah-2BoAo2KMzxSPXN2esOr9JLC8QDpfI9BDdEGtbNS-2FzmzEmkoGoVOqkpYDkhp3G5D2tnsEh3vHg513Y7KCOKw-2B8KnIIa5-2FW5bOoVfY-2BaXVBmdeeog-3DhUpG_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1BNZXQMvlgh4-2Flhf0UZ3PGMOASex4w3aQO1wJ2N9OWhVv4M7FG1Vi5timYA4SmCl-2B9a4o3g98NW2rA4uJqXbJcwz0CbyyU7eG8aS717d-2FwpHwVNb07WgpomfpQZkRaTPM1hhpNBXIn4dPDsB0eXAI-2B3QE17wAX0GesWibi9Hm2MH-2BBbP3nX3koihdBr-2BQ3T0BPCN6XPij6KitlTTpi1BlNE27XMjS9yFKV70lf663uDhq-2FpFflciBeaJlc1-2BtxP-2BO9zM7br-2BT2ExlJfDAIfmNv0JAMTlnsnnDpZ1hxXNF44tKpULi-2BNP0lL8ZhBW16zpiVsJZePNS0RcItXyo9W7vJg-3D-3D


 

What's On November 
   

 

 
Click here for further details 

 

SUMMER CAREER EXPERIENCES IN LONDON 
Ages 12-18 | 26 careers | UCL | July & August 2022 
 
 

 

Are you looking for the ultimate experience of your dream career next summer? Our flagship summer 

experiences give you a 360-degree immersion into 26 of the world's most illustrious careers. 

 

A once-in-a-lifetime experience that you will not find anywhere else. 

 

Work alongside world-class professionals for up to 15 days, with the option to stay in UCL 

accommodation. Highlights include: 

 

Medicine: Shadow doctors in a London teaching hospital 

Engineering:  Explore a Boeing 747 with aerospace engineers 

Law: Argue a human rights case in the Supreme Court 

Investment Banking: Trade the stock market with real bankers 

Psychology: Experience live patient consultations 

Tech: Use pioneering code to automate driverless cars 

 

Explore all options below. Register by 31st December and use code SUMMER15 for 15% off your 

experience. There is no application process but places are highly limited.  Please use this link for 

further information.  
STUDENT ADVISORY GROUP MEMBER 
 
Have you recently taken your GCSEs or are you studying for your A-levels?  
We’re offering a unique opportunity to join AQA’s Student Advisory 
Group.  We’re the largest provider of academic qualifications taught in schools 
and colleges. We set and mark papers for around half of all GCSEs and A-levels, and just over 1 
million students sit our exams every year. We’re keen to include young people’s views in our 
decisions and you could make a real, lasting difference. We want to listen to the voice of students! 
 
 
 
The role: 

https://www.cam.ac.uk/
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8r9fTc0d3nD65KwsWAFCXawp6Cl63ieTUdZZP3BVixtNr0CHEZlVBZidrME1fa-2BI39e0Z931goCluXBoVxZtnYDIHPfbTxAaG9MG6IyXiaPr_1Zm_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGa-2FFeOGgYVcgvO-2B4n4m8UFnFxdExg3hocmqN8zw-2B5e23OcRZKEaNFKz39ckkxwuqrlYwhUp7xdN7Ty2I9enlhJ-2BZAhbNizCTQ76M-2F9-2Btm1Rvupz4XQRtxIQkXHbGa6-2BhnU3h7bwcsXiVE3Fk4zVJ9q0yUZGrrx9mGmobHmESyVZt13UzjPLH1sikhTlBhZPq7g-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8r9fTc0d3nD65KwsWAFCXaxMp9-2BVn8mpl-2F1dWCE92Gx-2FCamCC5ewvrJBrbhwvhn8zQGI2ZowqeHIKRCVC0kHmOUWWNsaOYl0SR79z3VmqMkHe984_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGWnf9Qj1xhuLzorfzxEKENK1-2FdaHHYeawOKUp9MH4O-2FJvuT6Xz-2B6UynXbrFfS-2FP2wrt0rrQBZjo0P7a1zwlZTABSkIfaVpIqVKZqUvbDT-2BhCIuTWeY-2FdEx2D5Y8mkD-2BGUyfrZSEZlkEJHuuo-2FC4ozgb8xzCtm5pKB05w5ugSwsfdaQfsyX0JgRUe5eaRmEH-2BEg-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8r9fTc0d3nD65KwsWAFCXayijSls8YYiyuoalZHHy45YbY9cta-2Bq6k8s5fFf1IE6C-2B7rzNCC4-2FvANIDAbN8Idetmsk5CxBjcSV-2BqnS7SddWQLxKN_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGSTwK1UUTPsRNgswkpxpcjEGvARep38qzvt8e8PyiTd3A6Z0FwdaodwpqwwxbEJfkuv8WedyQXFmfHdCMUxpGYyIP6VRK0dXsvkRMFw7CZ62TNImQT3XfUQ1nAfY2r6k5u5BEzi0vxRgPbXhGMwtg7hTGOtCiDxFpKedPekDbYLhyA2V19w4f8OSUC5suGtY6g-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8r9fTc0d3nD65KwsWAFCXazKRPIisQB-2FFZ0H-2BGGKsVtgb8Bo4S5-2BjoSbgDk7jMoV1faDVx6e7zyYrYywW3n7uzeGIJ6Gq0ds-2BtO6MjibrMqBuaUk_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGcAFPmGKsrvSgg8BAh9SLZkdysLulWOfGu11CQa3wVgp1208-2Biyxhufa4QosGG6zOPWNGUmP4kUkqW-2BEU77ZtxRcR06SSQJXFb0oYYM3Yb-2Bc9XGa71FrA0ANYlsMmO0dMayfnZhCuvPZsh5C0yAF8Ukt4f1aZSQZlnJeQwMj66O-2B2geZ61caIdWwk2BN0jWd-2Bw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8r9fTc0d3nD65KwsWAFCXazfDZorTgAtnwW6r0Mq0nRRKqLxAknd8gJ6DcY2KtQrJNk01NCpBQKpX-2By7Ms4XW-2Bmx-2Fa1IxGrfiwvZ4envUy2FwKzX_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGU4bEqLqc2dK7UeL38pj9gQxx-2F-2Fd6rqdcR729B4P4S9I-2BPUVAZmjzhkBnkbrxt6xyo9DZJ7P-2F4FOgMWmyCOBmTQttFfookRokjVzN4Rf48lF9t61-2F-2BtpBfhhy1tej7YxavXaGT7O1-2BRYkcxioL7oHCF4gYK7ZvcCvFmIfyae8T9F6fe1APmnhq76cLhjIgWcAA-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick3.com/ls/click?upn=9KfSWjxh289BHBXF8QfU8pDqRB4bo3Gnk8XkoC-2FCIL3b2SQAbPMxHgRijWDzM66Lfu5N2li0yIqayDOhwmh6Y8FbkuMnkrTGolwK-2FHdlLSk7WGMcZo-2FKdM0V7TcbrFHh0O6d_0W4wYC1brDe4bqWoYYoTXgbfz1aSdKM6H8QAe8RNqGZzSw9xuMAf7HxdS1CGfEc1ycZlUBz0j9MsHrJked0Gf7kuDe7IuNDjVBaQ3SQ1OPzENG2cZ0wlKfOfiYihvB9fI-2FkqZk-2FI6fNSZAMEQfuxPutLLKh6NOj2GImZzWtLcDWlJy9n506zRhtvOMxJML2fSDAfSOZwB1ZcSXxzemNfGQTXCtRMV0DT-2Fl8xTTo-2F0H1E5b4gnSDoEc2vxbn5rD7zdhHMsj3BbTNbjhTipLJsLs0-2BFELo2-2FShmPYcQvGwLCUnGftlDnVOoJnRi7l5z8-2Bkn5B68yGZmoVGk5BYT80ZPRs4lhUfLVNx-2ByGzmrGtFvJVWjtTGHP-2FolgFNnxJBkNik0OMknw3Gb1iQdr8k8JwqA-3D-3D
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career


You’ll provide our Board of Trustees with a student perspective on key topics to help inform 
important decisions such as the design of our question papers or the use of technology in 
assessment. 
You’ll be required to attend 3 one-day meetings between January and November 2022. This will 
involve half a day to read papers and prepare ahead of each of the meetings. 
Meetings will take place face to face in one of our AQA offices. We will be in touch with members 
to discuss travel arrangements and requirements (which would be organised on your behalf). 
Expenses (if required) will be provided. 
 
What’s in it for you: 
An opportunity to be part of an organisation committed to supporting people to fulfil their potential. 
As a member of our Student Advisory Group, you will help us shape what we do and the ways we 
listen to the school and college student community. 
The experience gained during this year at AQA will provide you with an excellent skill set that’ll 
look impressive on your CV. 
You’ll also be able to use your involvement with AQA as a reference. 
 
What we are looking for: 
You must be passionate about education and be ready to make a difference. 
You’ll have excellent communication skills and should feel confident contributing to discussion 
with both peers, AQA colleagues and members of our Board of Trustees.  
You will have the ability to work autonomously before and after Student Advisory Group meetings 
and be able to represent the views of your classmates and friends. 
Experience as student representative on other forums would be beneficial but not essential. 
 
How to apply: 
To apply, please submit a 500-word personal statement highlighting your suitability for the role and 
any relevant experience. 
Closing date for applications is 5pm Monday 8th November 2021. 
Click here for further information.  

 

https://aqa.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/AQA/job/Manchester/Student-Advisory-Group-Member_R1949?_cldee=ZWJyaW5pbmdAc2psLmhlcnRzLnNjaC51aw%3D%3D&recipientid=contact-cde6eb4eb73ce31198c2984be16080ad-e7ee59ac05604dc1ab7c6409de8f56fe&esid=80541cb5-fb3a-ec11-b6e5-6045bd8abe83


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


